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Sarmartiné “Fatman”
Bogues

BE STRONG WHEN YOU ARE WEAK,
BRAVE WHEN YOU ARE SCARED
AND HUMBLE WHEN YOU
ARE VICTORIOUS . . .

YOU ARE A NATURAL BORN LEADER!!

We are so proud of you!
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sChool profile & hisTorY
Since its founding in 1845, Calvert Hall College (also known as “CHC”
or “The Hall” to its students, alumni and friends) has been a college
preparatory school whose purpose is the education and development
of young men who will grow to become Men of Intellect, Men of Faith,
and Men of Integrity. During the 2019-2020 academic year, CHC is
proud to celebrate its 175th anniversary.
Calvert Hall is recognized throughout the state, the region and even
the country for its Catholic and Lasallian tradition, its stellar academic reputation, its excellence in
athletics and extracurricular activities, and the success of its alumni. CHC has been twice named an
“Exemplary School” by the U.S. Department of Education and last year was recognized by The Daily
Record as the Top Winner in the Best Private High School category for 2018.

History
In September 1845, Brother Francis McMullen, FSC and Brother Edward Whitty, FSC assembled 100
students for the opening of a new all-boys Catholic school located on Saratoga Street in downtown
Baltimore that would become the first permanent foundation of the De La Salle Christian Brothers
in the United States. The steady increase in enrollment eventually necessitated the construction in
1891 of a new building at the corner of Cathedral and Mulberry Streets, across from the Basilica of
the Assumption, north of downtown. Then nearly seven decades later, faced with older facilities,
overcrowding, and the move of many families to suburbia, Calvert Hall made its most significant
move, to its current location in Towson in the fall of 1960. Under the leadership of Brother Gabriel
Cannon, FSC, Calvert Hall’s new 32-acre site would allow for the continued growth of its academic and
extracurricular programs.
Keelty Hall was originally the only academic building on the new campus. Succeeding decades
witnessed the construction of the Activities & Pool Building in 1967 (now named Carlo Crispino Center),
the Marion Burk Knott Center for the Performing Arts in 1988, the Paul Angelo Russo Stadium and
Carlo Crispino Stadium/McManus Baseball Field in 1999, George Young Hall in 2004, and significant
renovations and upgrades to Keelty Hall throughout the last decade. Today, the school is led by its
president Brother John Kane FSC, and its principal Mr. Charles Stembler ’83. With God’s blessings,
Calvert Hall will continue to be a school of excellence that graduates Men of Intellect, Men of Faith,
and Men of Integrity.

Today
For the last 175 years, Calvert Hall has provided a Catholic college preparatory education in the
Lasallian tradition. The mission of St. John Baptist de La Salle, calls for a school where academic
prowess thrives, where young men are involved in their community, and where a brotherhood is created
that will last a lifetime. As the oldest Christian Brothers school in the country, Calvert Hall is proud
of its history and respects its traditions. Calvert Hall is accredited by the Maryland State Department
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of Education and the Middle States Association of Secondary Schools. Calvert Hall is also affiliated
with the Christian Brothers Conference and the Archdiocese of Baltimore and has been twice named
an “Exemplary School” by the U.S. Department of Education. Calvert Hall was recognized by The
Daily Record as the Top Winner in the Best Private High School category for 2018. Baltimore Style
recognized Calvert Hall as the Best Private High School (Boys’) in 2018 and 2019.

School Administration
Brother John Kane, FSC, Ed. D. – President
In July 2014, Brother John Kane, FSC, Ed. D., was appointed president of
Calvert Hall. Br. John is a graduate of La Salle University, where he earned
a B.A. and an M.A., and was later awarded a doctorate in Educational
Leadership from Saint Joseph’s University. Prior to his assignment at CHC,
Br. John served as Assistant Athletic Director and the Director of Academic
Support for Student-Athletes at La Salle.

School leadership for the 2019-2020 academic years also includes
• Dr. Thomas Smyth ’77 – Board of Trustees Chair
• Mr. Charles S Stembler ‘83 – Principal
• Mr. Joseph Baker ’76 – Chief Administrative Officer
• Mr. Jeffrey D Blake – Vice Principal of Academic Affairs
• Mr. Kristopher Mitchell – Dean of Students
• Mr. Marc Parisi – Director of Student Activities
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Academic overview
Academics
Calvert Hall has a uniquely designed, rigorous academic program that offers college prep, honors, and Advanced
Placement courses. The student body benefits from small class sizes, with an average of only 17 students per
class. The faculty has on average almost two decades of teaching experience.

Facilities & Resources
• Resource Centers for Writing, Math and Technology are available for all students.
• Focus on Technology: Wireless Access, free Microsoft Office Software, three Computer Labs with
350+ Computers, Virtual Campus (online learning), Intranet, Audio/Video Conferencing, TV Studio
• George Young Library George Young Library contains on-line resources as well as the one-touch studio.
• School Counseling and College Counseling serve the needs the entire student body.

Academic Programs
• The school offers honors courses in most subjects and 25 Advanced Placement classes. During the 20182019 academic year, 323 students took 724 AP courses; 85% of Calvert Hall students received a three or
better on their AP exams.
• Honors & Specialty Programs include: McMullen Scholars Program, Brother Tom Miller Honors Program,
Leadership Institute, STEM Program and the La Salle Program for students with identified learning disabilities

Fine Arts & Extracurricular Activities
There are more than 40 clubs, student publications, community service organizations, and music and performance
ensembles at Calvert Hall. Over 92% of students participate in a sport or co-curricular activity.
• The Calvert Hall Arts program offers a wide-range of creative arts options: Instrumental Music featuring
the national champion Marching Band plus eight other specialty bands and ensembles; Vocal Music; Visual
Art; and the Theater Program
• Media: Newspaper, Yearbook, Literary Magazine, Television
• Academically-Focused Activities: It’s Academic, Speech & Debate, Mock Trial Team, Robotics
• Intramural Sports, plus the Rowing Team and the Ski Club
• Community-Focused Organizations including Black Student Union, FCA, and Lasallian Youth for Justice
• Campus Ministry helps the young men of Calvert Hall, from all faiths, become more conscious of their own
spiritual development as they work to become Men of Intellect, Men of Faith, and Men of Integrity. Liturgy,
prayer services, prayer groups, spiritual retreats, numerous community service projects, and semi-annual
immersion volunteer trips to marginalized communities in the U.S. and beyond.

Campus Ministry
Campus Ministry helps the young men of Calvert Hall, from all faiths, become more conscious of their own
spiritual development as they work to become Men of Intellect, Men of Faith, and Men of Integrity. Liturgy,
prayer services, prayer groups, spiritual retreats, numerous community service projects, and semi-annual
immersion volunteer trips to marginalized communities in the U.S. and beyond.
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Admissions
Students and their families are invited to see how a Calvert Hall education is a transformative experience that
continues long after graduation. Dan Mulford ’05 (director), Will Wellein ’05 (assistant director), and Cheryl
Rinaudo (administrative assistant) make up the Admissions team.
Opportunities to learn more about The Hall include:
• Cardinal for a Day (shadow day for prospective students)
• Middle School Visits & Fairs
• Take-A-Look Tuesdays (for prospective parents)

• House Visits hosted by current CHC families
• Faculty Conversations

For all interested students, including transfers, please see the Admissions Department website for more
information: https://www.calverthall.com/page/admissions

175TH ANNIvERSARy
The Calvert Hall community will celebrate the 175th anniversary of the school’s founding during the 2019-2020
academic year. Calvert Hall is the first Christian Brothers school founded in the United States. The year-long
celebration kicked-off in October with the 175th Anniversary Mass with celebrant Archbishop William Lori at
the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen. All are invited to Gala 175 at SECU Arena at Towson University on March
21, 2020. During Gala 175, Calvert Hall will induct the five newest members of the Alumni Hall of Fame (John
Murtaugh ’61 – posthumously, John Noppinger, Jr. ‘64, W. Daniel White ’65, Kenneth Boehl ’72, and Francis
Smyth ’78) as well as the newest President’s Medal recipient (Joseph Croteau). Sponsorship opportunities for
the entire year as well as specific events are available. Please contact Nichole Regulski at 410-812-1096 for more
information.

J

oin Us In Celebrating Our 175 th Anniversary
October 6, 2019 | 175th Anniversary Mass with celebrant Archbishop Lori at the Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
October 11, 2019 | Turkey Bowl 100 Game Celebration co-hosted with Loyola at Valley Mansion
November 28 ,2019 | Turkey Bowl 100 at Towson University
March 21, 2020 | Gala 175 at SECU Arena
May 15, 2020 | 5th Annual All Day Hall Day
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The Iacoboni family wishes all the best
to the Calvert Hall Basketball team
and its fans for a great 2020.

Go Cards!!
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leaGue membership
MIAA “A” Conference
Calvert Hall is a proud member of the Maryland Interscholastic Athletic Association (“MIAA”),
the premier high school athletic association in the state. The MIAA’s mission and model is to offer
interscholastic athletic competition to religiously-affiliated schools and private educational institutions
within the Baltimore metropolitan area, based on fair levels of competition. The MIAA has 29 member schools and in every
one of its 17 sponsored sports, the association divides its schools into “A”, “B” or “C” conferences depending on the
relative strength of the schools in that particular sport.
Calvert Hall Basketball, like the school’s other 16 sports, plays in the MIAA’s “A” Conference. In the 2019-2020 season, the
“A” Conference is again divided into two divisions:
Red – Calvert Hall, Archbishop Spalding, John Carroll, Loyola, Mount Carmel, Mount St. Joseph, St. Frances
Black – Annapolis Area Christian, Boys’ Latin, Gertell Academy, Gilman, Glenelg Country School, McDonogh, St. Vincent
Pallotti

Baltimore Catholic League
Cardinals Basketball also competes in the Baltimore Catholic League (“BCL”), a single-sport
league comprised of the eight premier Catholic basketball programs within the Archdiocese
of Baltimore. In addition to Calvert Hall, the BCL’s other teams are Archbishop Spalding, John
Carroll, Loyola, Mount Carmel, Mount St. Joe, St. Maria Goretti, and St. Frances. Historically, the
BCL holds its post-season tournament a week following the MIAA Championship. The winner
of the BCL receives an automatic bid to the Alhambra Catholic Invitational Tournament, one of
the nation’s most prestigious high school basketball events, which is held annually every March
in Frostburg.

Calvert Hall
Fellowship of Christian Athletes (FCA)

“FCA Huddle”
Thursday Mornings
Room 108 at 7:30am

Join Us!
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Rosedale Federal
Savings & Loan Association
proudly supports the
Cardinals Basketball Team!

rosedalefederal.com
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Athletic department
Athletic Department: Continuing a History of Excellence
Calvert Hall participates in 17 sports with 40 different teams, the largest athletic department in Maryland among
all-male schools. Competing in the Maryland Interscholastic Athletic Association (MIAA), Calvert Hall is the only
school in the MIAA to participate in the “A” Conference in every sport. Dating back to the 1920’s, the Cardinals
have won over 150 Varsity conference championships while garnering both regional and national recognition.
In 2015, Calvert Hall became the first area private to school to announce a partnership with Under Armour to
outfit its athletic teams. Participating in competitive athletics is an integral part of every Calvert Hall student’s
educational experience, whether he is playing, working as a student trainer or manager, covering the teams
through various school media platforms, or supporting the teams as a spectator.

LOU ECKERL, ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
38TH SEASON
CARDINAL GIBBONS ’70 / JUNIATA ‘74
Louis J. Eckerl III begins his 38th year as athletic director at Calvert Hall. In addition to
his administrative duties at CHC, Lou Eckerl has also coached in the football program for
more than a decade, was an assistant coach within the baseball program for 15 seasons,
and has been head coach of the varsity baseball team since 2002. As the skipper of the
Cardinals baseball squad, he has won eight MIAA Championships and has posted a record
of 487-147. Lou graduated from Cardinal Gibbons High School in 1970 and was a four-year
letter winner in football and baseball at Juniata College, where he’s been inducted into the
school’s Athletics Hall of Fame. After college, Lou returned to Gibbons, where he coached
baseball and later served as the Crusaders athletic director.

CHRIS ZINN, M. Ed., LAT, ATC, HEAD ATHLETIC TRAINER
18TH SEASON
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY ’91 / MCDANIEL ’95 / SALISBURY ‘99
Since 2002, Chris has held the role of Head Athletic Trainer for the area’s largest football
program and the MIAA’s largest athletic department. Chris is a constant presence before,
during, and after all Cardinals practices and games. He and his training staff support all CHC
teams. A three-sport athlete in high school in Carroll County, he received his undergrad
degree from Western Maryland (now McDaniel), and later earned a Masters at Salisbury
University. Prior professional stops include several in-state public schools, Salisbury,
Chesapeake College and the CFL’s Baltimore Stallions. He and his wife of 18 years Aubrey,
have two children, a daughter Mia (age 13) and Austin (10).

BETH CRUZ, LAT, ATC, ASST. ATHLETIC TRAINER
2ND SEASON
NOTRE DAME PREP ’08 / PENN STATE ‘12
Beth enters her second season at Calvert Hall, after a previous stop at Loyola University,
where she worked as an athletic trainer for the Greyhounds women’s soccer and women’s
lacrosse teams. She graduated from Penn State with a B.S. in Athletic Training. In 2014,
she returned to school in order to become a Certified Occupational Therapy Assistant,
and has since worked in skilled nursing facilities locally. A native of Baltimore, Beth’s family
has strong Calvert Hall connections, including her father Mark (CHC ’85) and twin brother
Xander (CHC ’08). Two younger brothers currently in grade school, Braeden and Devin, are
future Cardinals.
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GOLD STANDARD: TEAM HISTORY
M.S.A. &
Catholic League

1925
1930
1931
1939

1949
1955
1962
1963

B.C.L.
CHAMPIONSHIPS

1973 1980 1981
1982 1984 1989
2010 2014 2015

Since 1914, Calvert Hall College H.S. has been playing competitive
interscholastic basketball. From the earliest days of the program,
the Cardinals produced winning seasons and league championships.
In its history, Calvert Hall Basketball has captured 20 league
championships and seen dozens of student-athletes move on to great
success in Division I basketball. Whether it’s winning games, winning
championships, producing NCAA and NBA prospects, fostering
an environment of personal and spiritual development, achieving
excellence in the classroom, or developing young men for the world

M.I.A.A.

1995
1996
2015

BCL Hall of Famers:

Brother Dacian John FSC
Mark Amatucci ’70
Darryle Edwards ’81
Paul Edwards ’82
Marc Wilson ’82
James “Pop” Tubman ’82
Duane Ferrell ’84
Jake Davalli ’90
Juan Dixon ’97

following graduation, Calvert Hall Basketball is the Gold Standard.

Led by head coach Mark Amatucci ’70 (pictured front row, center), the Cardinals won three consecutive BCL titles in 1980, 1981,
and 1982. In those three seasons, the teams went a combined 91-5. This amazing run culminated with a 34-0 season and a National
Championship in 1982. Calvert Hall remains the only MIAA/BCL school to have won a Basketball National Title.
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In the ﬁnal scrimmage of the 1980-1981 preseason, senior captain Paul Kinney suffered a fatal
heart attack. Paul Kinney’s death shocked and
sorrowed the Calvert Hall community. Ultimately
Hyped like a heavyweight title ﬁght, the #1 Cardinals met #2 Dunbar in
his passing served as the ultimate inspiration
special match-up
All Rights Reserved. organized by local promoters at the conclusion of
to his Cardinals teammates, who won a secondCopyright © 2019aNewspapers.com.
the 1981 season. CHC beat Dunbar 94-91 in a triple overtime thriller.
consecutive BCL title, ﬁnished 29-2, and ended
The Cards overcame a nine-point deﬁcit with 1:24 left in regulation to
the year ranked at the top of the ﬁnal metro area
knock off the Poets, in what many local sports pundits still consider the
poll.
His
#42
became
the
ﬁ
rst
jersey
retired
by
Copyright © 2019 Newspapers.com. All Rights Reserved.
greatest high school basketball game in Baltimore history.
the Calvert Hall Basketball program.

Calvert Hall began the 2014-2015 season ranked #1 in the metro area with four returning starters for coach John Bauersfeld ‘94. CHC
won the MIAA Championship by knocking off Mount Carmel in one of the most exciting championship games in league history. A week
later, the Cardinals won the BCL Tournament with a tip-in at the buzzer against John Carroll. Calvert Hall ﬁnished 30-7 and ended the year
where it began -- at the top of the Baltimore metro poll. This was the ﬁrst time in 33 years that CHC Basketball ﬁnished the season #1.
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Alumni - Cardinals in the NBA
Duane Ferrell ‘84: Calvert Hall’s only McDonald’s All-American
was a four-time All-Metro selection (1981-84) and was one of the top
players on the National Championship team as a sophomore. After a
stellar career at Georgia Tech, Ferrell played 10 seasons in the NBA
with the Atlanta Hawks, Indiana Pacers and Golden State Warriors.

Juan Dixon ‘97: CHC’s most famous basketball alumnus won two MIAA
Titles and was an All-Metro selection, before becoming a legend at Maryland.
A three-time All-ACC pick, Dixon led the Terps to two Final Fours. In 2002, he
was ACC Player of the Year, First Team All-American, and M.O.P. in the Final
Four, carrying Maryland to the National Title. Dixon played seven seasons in
the NBA primarily with the Washington Wizards and Portland Trailblazers. He is
currently head coach of the Coppin State Eagles.

Gary Neal ‘02: In his senior campaign with the Cardinals,
the future NBA star earned All-MIAA and All-Metro accolades.
Neal’s collegiate career at LaSalle and Towson were highlighted
with all-conference honors at both schools. He was named
to the NBA’s All-Rookie team in his first season with the San
Antonio Spurs and was a major contributor on the Spurs squad
that won the Western Conference in 2013. Later, he played
with the Milwaukee Bucks and Washington Wizards.

Damion Lee ‘10: As a senior at The Hall, the All-Metro selection
recorded a double-double in the BCL Finals, leading the Cardinals to
the program’s first BCL Title in 26 years. After a distinguished three-year
career at Drexel, Lee transferred to Louisville as a red-shirt senior and was
named All-ACC. Lee made his NBA debut with the Atlanta Hawks and
has been with the Golden State Warriors for the last two seasons.
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alumni - Cardinals in The nCAA

Drew Edwards ‘15

Charlotte / Providence
NCAA Tournament 2016, 2017, 2018
& 2019

Justin Gorham ‘16
Houston / Towson

Logan Curtis ‘19
East Carolina

Ricky Harris ‘05

Massachusetts
All-Atlantic 10 First Team 2010

Brendan Adams ‘18
Connecticut

Jack McClinton ‘03

Miami
All-ACC First Team 2008 & 2009

Denny Grace ‘13

Villanova
National Champions 2018; Academic All-Big East
13

Jonathan Graham ‘10

Maryland
NCAA Tournament 2015

Michael “Mike” Williams
SOME PEOPLE WANT IT TO
HAPPEN, SOME PEOPLE WISH
IT COULD HAPPEN,
OTHERS MAKE IT HAPPEN . . .
YOU ARE
“Mr. Make it Happen”

We are so proud of you!
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VARSITY basketball schedule
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VARSITY

Seated (Left-to-Right): Sarmartine Bogues, Shein Allan, Russell Ware, Isaiah Jolivet, Antonio Foxwell, Dominic Brogdon Jr.,
Ryan Sand, Jake Campbell, Michael Williams
Standing (Left-to-Right): TJ Witherspoon (MGR), Duane Tilghman (MGR), Phil Tran (Strength Coach), Eric Pitts (Asst. Coach),
Karim Harris, Olu Olaniran, Keaton Eyring, Jason Hasson (Head Coach), Alex Miller, Jonah Biggers, Jason Ogbolu, Arnold Jolivet
(Asst. Coach), Paul Smith (Asst. Coach), Zakary Aspell (MGR), William Ruff (MGR)
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Social Media and Internet Resources
@the HallHoops
Calvert Hall Athletics: www.calverthall.com/athletics
MIAA Conference: https://miaasports.net/
Streaming Games: www.calverthall.com/livestream
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Social Media and Internet Resources
@the HallHoops
Calvert Hall Athletics: www.calverthall.com/athletics
MIAA Conference: https://miaasports.net/
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JV roster

Seated (Left-to-Right): Allen Jones, Taiji Bahar, Sheldon Spellman, Tim Downs, Ben Ramsey, Josh Brice, Dominic Ramirez
Standing (Left-to-Right): Marvin Morris (Asst. Coach), Ben Mallon, Joe Campbell, Zach Geisinger, Lamar King, Bobby Bollhorst,
JV	
  
Keaton Eyring (promoted to Varsity), Jordan Beck, Tre Worsley, Shamar Gross, Craig Alexander (Head Coach)
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408 Bosley Avenue
Towson, MD 21204
410.583.0420
www.jameswancel.com
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Fresh-soph roster
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Seated (Left-to-Right): Troy Tinch, Jonathan Prescott, Dimitri Themelis, Justin Crow, Ross Weaver, EJ Hankerson, Tim Ostrowski
Standing (Left-to-Right): Luke Dragonette (MGR), Jay Robinson (Head Coach), DJ Ringgold, Dominic Crawford, Joey Grant,
FR-‐SO	
   Phil Bressler (Asst. Coach)
Ryan deWitt, Toma Smith, Frank Vasilios, Ashton Palmer, Quinn Gillis,
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Karim “Malone” Harris
HARD WORK BEATS TALENT,
WHEN TALENT FAILS
TO WORK HARD....
YOU ARE ONE OF THE HARDEST
WORKING PLAYERS I KNOW,
KEEP GRINDING KID!!!

We are so proud of you!
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head coach jason hasson - 2nd season
The local and regional
basketball community took
notice last summer, when
Calvert Hall named Jason
Hasson as the new head coach
of the Cardinals basketball
program. Well known for
his passionate style, a focus
on fundamentals, and an
emphasis on team play,
Coach Hasson has developed
a strong reputation due to an impressive coaching resume
and a record of success within the strongest leagues in the
country. This year marks Coach Hasson’s ninth season as
a head coach, with previous stops at West Catholic Prep
in Philadelphia and Pope John XXIII H.S. in New Jersey.
Coach Hasson has faced a rebuilding project in both of
his previous head coaching stops. He transformed Pope
John XXIII into a state powerhouse, compiling a 108-37
record in five years at the helm of the Lions program.
During his time at Pope John XXIII, the team won five
consecutive league titles. In his fourth year, Coach
Hasson led the Lions to a 29-4 record and won the New
Jersey Non-Public “A” State Championship, finishing #14
in the country. West Catholic only won two games the
year before Coach Hasson arrived. Competing, with the
youngest team in the Philadelphia Catholic League, West

Coach Jason Hasson is pictured with five of the six freshman on this
year’s Varsity. Calvert Hall Basketball’s Class of ’23 is considered by prep
analysts to be the top freshman class in the area. Coach Hasson believes
that the legacy of excellence, academic reputation, school tradition,
quality of facilities and the strength of his coaching staff will continue to
attract high quality student-athletes to the Cardinals Basketball program.

Catholic was one of the league’s more improved teams in
his second season.
Prior to becoming a head coach, Coach Hasson was an
assistant at American Christian School in Pennsylvania
and then for three seasons at national powerhouse St.
Anthony’s of Jersey City, NJ. At St. Anthony’s, he was
mentored by legendary Hall of Famer Bob Hurley Sr.,
considered one of the greatest coaches in the sport’s
history. While with St. Anthony’s, the Friars won two State
Titles and the 2011 National Championship.
Coach Hasson grew up in Altoona, PA and played
basketball and baseball at Bishop Guilfoyle H.S. One of
his high school coaches was his father, Paul Hasson, a high
school coach, teacher and administrator for nearly two
decades. He earned his Bachelor’s degree in History with
a minor in Business Management from St. Vincent College
in Latrobe, PA and later his MAT in Social Studies from
Manhattanville College. Off the court, he’s a member of
Calvert Hall’s Social Studies department, teaching World
History. Coach Hasson and his wife Hannah, are the
parents of two young boys, Ira and Shepherd, and their
baby daughter Anne. The Hasson’s are active members
of the Christ the King parish in Towson, where they serve
as Youth Group Leaders.
Throughout his coaching career, Coach Hasson has produced ten
Division I players, three NBA players and two others who made it
to the NFL. Notable names include:
Kyle Anderson - Memphis Grizzlies
James Scott - Temple
Samba Diallo - Massachusetts
Moustapha Diagne - La Salle
Jeromy Rodriguez - East Tennessee
State

Jason Hasson celebrates winning the New Jersey State Title in 2015
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Bryce Aiken - Harvard
Aaron Clarke - Sacred Heart
Noah Brown - Dallas Cowboys
Ryan Izzo - New England Patriots

coaching staff
Arnold Jolivet ‘87
Assistant Coach, 2nd Season
Arnold Jolivet, a Calvert Hall alumnus and a member of the Cardinals teams of the mid 1980’s,
begins his second season on the Varsity coaching staff. Arnold was a starting forward in both
his junior and senior years, playing for head coach Joe Baker ‘76. The Cardinals lost in the BCL
Finals in his junior year and finished #9 in the final metro poll as a senior. Following graduation
from Calvert Hall, Arnold attended Howard University, playing basketball for the Bison and
earning selection on the MEAC’s All-Academic team. He graduated with a B.A. in Public
Relations. For a year following graduation from college, Arnold coached at Howard. From
2015-18, he was head coach of the Sacred Heart Glyndon middle school team, winning the
CYO Championship in his final season. He is currently CEO of the American Minority Contractors & Business Association.
He serves as a Minister at the Speak To My Heart Ministries in Baltimore. Arnold is married to his lovely wife Kimberly, and
is the father of Isaiah (junior on CHC’s Varsity Basketball team) and Nia (age 14).

Eric Pitts
Assistant Coach, 2nd Season
Eric Pitts is a basketball coach with strong roots in the Baltimore area, as both a player and
coach. He joined the Calvert Hall coaching staff last year. At Walbrook H.S., Eric was an honor
roll student and a three-sport student athlete (football, basketball, lacrosse). On the basketball
court, he played on the greatest teams in Walbrook’s history. In his last two years, Walbrook
won back-to-back Baltimore City Championships and in his junior year of 2005, the Warriors
finished 26-2 on their way to a 4A State Championship. After high school, Eric played for the
Bowie State Bulldogs. His coaching career has included four years at Forest Park H.S., two years
at Friendship Academy, two seasons at CCBC-Catonsville, and most recently in the AAU level
with the Team Melo program in the EYBL.

Paul Smith		
Assistant Coach, 1st Season
Paul Smith, who’s coached locally in the prep level for more than a quarter century, joins Coach
Hasson’s staff this season. He graduated from Cardinal Gibbons in 1982, where he played on
nationally-ranked teams for legendary coach Ray Mullis. His high school coaching stops include
Loch Raven H.S., Archbishop Curley, Mount Carmel, Western Tech H.S., and Gerstell Academy.
He has served as an instructor with Five-Star Basketball, and recently has coached with the
Crusader Nation youth teams. He and his sons Paul, Jr. and Dominic, own and operate Dominic
Enterprises.

Phil Tran 		
Strength & Conditioning Coach, 1st Season
Phil Tran is the strength & conditioning coach for the Varsity Basketball team. Coach Tran played
football at Baylor University where he lettered, earned 1st Team Academic All-Big XII honors,
and won a football post-graduate scholarship. Coach Tran is also involved with CHC Football
as the strength & conditioning coach and an assistant coach. He is a Certified Strength and
Conditioning Specialist with Distinction (CSCS,*D) with the National Strength and Conditioning
Association (NSCA) and serves as the NSCA Maryland State Director. Coach Tran is the 2019
National High School Strength Coaches Association (NHSSCA) Maryland Coach of the Year.
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coaching staff
Phil Bressler		
Academic Coordinator / Fresh-Soph Assistant Coach
Phil Bressler joins the Calvert Hall Basketball program this winter, in two distinct roles. First, he
will be on the bench assisting the Fresh-Soph. Phil has more than a dozen years of basketball
coaching experience, at the collegiate level (Pace University) and in high school (Dulaney
and Landsdowne). Secondly, he will serve as an academic coordinator, in which he will tutor
student-athletes and monitor the team’s academic progress. A native of Queens, New York, he
graduated from Baruch College in Manhattan. Nearly a quarter century ago, he left a position
as a corporate executive with Domino’s Pizza, to pursue a teaching career and taught in the
Baltimore County Public School System for more than two decades. He came to The Hall in
2018, and teaches AP Economics and Government. He’s married to Mary Beth, and has four children: Megan, Rachel,
Matthew (CHC ’11), and Eugene (CHC ’21).

Paul Marchsteiner ’09		
Academic Cordinator

Beginning this season, Calvert Hall Basketball will have academic coordinators to assist the
Cardinals student-athletes. Paul Marchsteiner will serve as a tutor and will manage study hall.
Paul is a proud alumnus of Calvert Hall (Class of ’09) and graduated from the Univ. of Maryland
in 2012 with a degree in History. While in College Park, he participated on the school’s
Academic Quiz Team, which was ranked fourth nationally. Paul has been on CHC’s faculty
for six years, teaches History, and is the assistant director of the school’s acclaimed McMullen
Scholars program. Paul is married to his wife Kathleen. His father (Patrick McCracken ’62) and
four brothers are all graduates of The Hall.

Brother Leonard Rhoades, FSC
Moderator

Br. Leonard returns as moderator of the Calvert Hall Basketball team this winter. Br. Leonard
has been a member of the De La Salle Christian Brothers for 34 years. At CHC, Br. Leonard
teaches sophomore and junior Religion, is active with the community service outreach
programs and in the fall serves as moderator of Varsity Football. Before his assignment at
Calvert Hall, he taught at three of the Christian Brothers flagship high schools: Central Catholic
H.S. in Pittsburgh, West Catholic Prep in Philadelphia, and Saint John’s College H.S. in D.C. Br.
Leonard is a graduate of LaSalle University, with a B.A. in Political Science, M.A. in Education,
Theology, Pastoral Studies, and he holds a certification in Media Literacy.
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coaching staff
Craig Alexander ‘88		
jV Head Coach
A graduate of CHC, class of 1988, Craig Alexander returns to his alma mater for the 20192020 season as the Cardinals new JV head coach. He brings nearly a decade of coaching
experience, having been the JV head coach at Loch Raven H.S. (2011-2014) and then JV head
coach at Gerstell Academy (2014-2019). His record at Gerstell was 83-40 and he led the JV
Falcons to two MIAA “B” titles. Craig is a graduate of Colorado Tech, where he received a B.S.
in Criminal Justice. He’s the father of four, and is the proud grandfather of two.

Marvin Morris ‘86
JV Assistant Coach
Joining the JV staff as an assistant coach is 1986 Calvert Hall graduate Marvin Morris. This is
his first coaching stint back at The Hall since graduating. His sons Malik ’16 and Myles ’18,
are recent graduates of CHC. In his playing days with the Cardinals, he played two seasons
on Varsity. Marvin started at point guard his senior season, when the Cardinals lost in the
BCL Championship; he averaged 17 ppg in the BCL Tournament and was named to the AllTournament Team. The 1986 Cards finished the season ranked #10 in the metro area. He
graduated from the Indiana Univ. of Pennsylvania in 1990 and has spent most of his professional
career in the telecom field.

Jay Robinson ‘74		
Fresh-Soph Head Coach
Returning for his eighth season as head coach of the Fresh-Soph team is Calvert Hall alumnus
and faculty member, Jay Robinson ’74. Most of Jay’s coaching career was spent in football,
having coached 19 years for his collegiate alma mater, the Towson Tigers. In 1999, Jay returned
to CHC as Varsity Football head coach and a social studies teacher. After the ’06 season, he
stepped down as head coach, but returned as an assistant coach this past year. He has also
coached baseball during his tenure at The Hall. Jay and his wife Diane have two children, Jack
(CHC ’14, Maryland ’18) and Ayden (NDP ’19, Fordham ’23).
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KELLY is pleased to support the

CALVERT HALL
Basketball Program

!

Go Calvert Hall
Cardinals!
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VARSITY Basketball
#0 Olu Olaniran | SG | JR | 6’ 5” | 185 lbs. | Lime Kiln M.S. |
Team Dedication

• Olu begins his second season on Varsity; his experience and ability to play multiple positions will
benefit this year’s squad
• Through middle school, was a member of Team Dedication, coached by Johnny Carpenter; has
recently played for Team BBC and coach John Bunch
• While at CHC, Olu has recorded a 3.80 GPA, performed in the Music Department’s String
Ensemble (has played cello since age 8), worked with the Admissions Department, and
participated in the Black Student Union

#2 Ryan Sand | PG | SR | 5’ 10” | 185 lbs. | Harford Day School |
Maryland Mustangs

• One of only two seniors on the Cardinals roster this winter; played his first season on Varsity as a junior
• Previously played for the CHC undersquad teams, and was a starter on the JV as a sophomore
when the team won both the MIAA and BCL
• Will provide depth at guard for this year’s club; on the hardwood, he’s a solid lock-down
defender; in the locker room is considered an excellent teammate
• Since middle school, has played youth basketball and off-season ball for Jim Ziegler and Bill
Georgelis with the Maryland Mustangs
• Ryan’s GPA is 4.00 and he has earned induction into the National Honor Society

#4 Dominic Brogdon Jr. | SG | FR | 6’ 0” 160 lbs.
Capital Christian Academy | Team Melo

• One of six Cardinals freshmen on this year’s Varsity, the most freshmen on the school’s top squad
in any single year
• A product of the Team Melo program in the EYBL, coached by CHC assistant coach Eric Pitts
• Has also played for Team Durant, the PG Stallions, Team BBC and the BMYB Dragons in the last
four years
• A good shooter, especially from three-point range, Dominic is a versatile threat on offense

#5 Jason Ogbolu | SF | JR | 6’ 4” | 190 lbs.
St. Joseph Fullerton | St. Joseph Fullerton

• After two seasons on the JV, Jason has earned a spot on the Varsity this season due to his on-court
physical presence and his work ethic off the court; a member of Calvert Hall’s JV team in 2017-2018
that swept the MIAA and BCL crowns
• Played for excellent teams in the CYO for St. Joseph Fullerton and has most recently played in the
off-season for Team BBC, coached by John Dixon
• Jason has participated in CHC’s Leadership Institute; an excellent student, he has earned a 3.85
GPA through four semesters at The Hall

#10 Vince Akins | SF | JR | 6’ 3” | 185 lbs. | St. Mary of the Mills |
DC Premier

• In his first two years of high school, Vince played for the underclass teams at Chapelgate Christian
Academy and Oak Hill Academy (Mouth of Wilson, VA)
• Most recently played with DC Premier in the AAU circuit
• Can be a match-up problem when facing certain defenses, has an ability to score and also get
rebounds on both ends
• Coaching staff has been pleased with his work ethic and attitude since joining the program
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VARSITY Basketball
#11 Jonah Biggers | SF | FR | 6’ 4” | 190 lbs. | Parkville M.S. |
Team Melo
•
•
•
•

Joins the Varsity team in his freshman year, hoping to earn minutes at small forward
Previously suited up for the Baltimore Rockets and last year joined Team Melo
Has impressed the staff with his hard work and his versatility in the post
Follows two older brothers, David ’16 and Caleb ’18, who starred for the Cardinals on the gridiron
during their years at The Hall; Caleb starts at defensive back for Bowling Green

#12 Isaiah Jolivet | SG | JR | 6’ 2” | 180 lbs. | Sudbrook M.S. |
Sacred Heart Glyndon

• Makes his Varsity debut this year, after a solid season on JV as a sophomore
• Has been described as an exceptionally hard worker, with a positive attitude
• In middle school, Isaiah was a member of the CYO program at Sacred Heart Glyndon; has played
two seasons for coach Stepfan Camphor’s Cashland Ballers
• In the classroom, has a cumulative 3.30 GPA; in prior years at CHC, has participated in the
Leadership Institute and in the school chorus (The Hallmen)
• His father, Arnold ’87, starred for Cardinals teams in the late 80’s and is now in his second season
as a Varsity assistant coach

#13 Karim Harris | SF | FR | 6’ 3” | 190 lbs.
The Mount Washington School | Team Thrill

• For the last three seasons, has suited up for Team Thrill, a regional and national powerhouse in
youth basketball, where he was coached by Donnell “Mookie” Dobbins and Woody Gunter
• One of six freshmen on this year’s Varsity, should make an impact in his debut season
• Described as a “workhorse” for the team, he presents match-up problems against opposing
defenses, while also bringing a strong presence on the glass

#14 Sarmartiné Bogues | PG | FR | 5’ 6” | 135 lbs.
The Mount Washington School | Team Thrill

• Plays for the nationally-ranked powerhouse Team Thrill youth program for coaches Donnell
“Mookie” Dobbins and Woody Gunter
• Ranked as one of the top freshmen guards in the country
• Brings quickness and great decision-making to the point; coaches have been impressed with his
on-ball defense
• Expected to make a significant impact early on for the Cardinals

#21 Alex Miller | SF | JR | 6’ 9” | 225 lbs. | Shiloh M.S. |
North Carroll Rec
•
•
•
•

Joins the Cardinals program after two seasons at Manchester Valley H.S.
In youth basketball, was in the North Carroll Rec program run by Mike Klingenberg
In the off-season, has played with Maryland 3D and the TGSA Wolverines
A big presence down low, Alex has good hands, is an agile post player, and a defensive protector
around the hoop
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VARSITY Basketball
#22 Jake Campbell | SG | JR | 6’ 2” | 195 lbs. | St. Ursula’s |
St. Ursula’s

• Has moved up the ladder in the program from Fresh-Soph, to JV, and now Varsity for his junior
year; starred for the St. Ursula’s program in grade school
• Will be a solid shooter off the bench; a good teammate with a strong work ethic, the
inexperienced team will also benefit from these intangible qualities
• This past fall, he was a reserve on the Varsity Football team which finished 9-3 and won the 100th
Turkey Bowl
• Carries a 3.90 GPA, is a Brother Tom Scholar, and a National Honor Society inductee
• One of three Campbell brothers to suit up in both football and basketball for CHC; Mike ’19 was
a captain for both Varsity teams and is now playing football at the Univ. of Delaware; younger
brother Joe is a sophomore on this year’s JV

#23 Keaton Eyring | SF | FR | 6’ 3”
Perry Hall Rec

| 175 lbs. | Perry Hall M.S. |

• Due to strong play in the pre-season, was promoted to the Varsity before the start of the season,
becoming the sixth freshman on this year’s team
• Comes to CHC from Perry Hall M.S. and played his youth basketball in the Perry Hall Rec program
• Will add depth in the front court as a tough and physical post player
• Lined up at tight end and linebacker for the JV Football team this past fall

#25 Russell Ware | PG | JR | 5’ 11” | 150 lbs.
Barclay M.S. | Bulldog Basketball School

• Russ made Varsity last winter as a sophomore and returns for his second season on the top team
• As a freshman, he was a member of the JV that captured the MIAA and BCL Championships.
• Hails from the famous Cecil-Kirk Rec program led by legendary director Anthony Lewis; also
played for Pablo Koropecky with the Bulldog Basketball School while in middle school
• The coaches hope his ability to drive to the basket and his willingness to play strong defense at
the other end of the court will help an inexperienced Cards backcourt

#33 Antonio Foxwell | SG | JR | 6’ 4” | 185 lbs.
Oklahoma Road M.S. | Columbia Ravens
•
•
•
•
•

One of four players from last year’s JV squad to move up to the Varsity for the 2019-2020 season
As a freshman on JV, the team won both the MIAA and BCL titles
Brings size, athleticism and a solid outside shot to the Cardinals
Has played for his father, Mike Foxwell, for most of his youth career at the South Carroll Rec
program and with the Columbia Ravens; more recently suited up for John Bunch and Team BBC
Has a 3.40 GPA through his first two years at CHC

# 35 Michael Williams | SG | FR | 6’ 3” | 165 lbs.
The Mount Washington School | Team Thrill
•
•
•
•

Played for coaches Donnell “Mookie” Dobbins and Woody Gunter with Team Thrill
Team Thrill’s 2023 squad was considered one of the nation’s top teams in that age-group
In national rankings, has been listed as one of the top 100 freshmen
An elite athlete, coaches will rely on Mike to get to the basket and score, while using his skill as
an on-ball defender at the other end of the court
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VARSITY Basketball
#44 Shein Allan | SG | SR | 6’ 0” | 175 lbs. | St. Joseph
Fullerton | Perry Hall Rec

• Back for his second Varsity season; played JV as an underclassman, starting for the MIAA and
BCL’s JV Champions in his sophomore campaign
• In the Perry Hall Rec program, he played for his father, Tom Allan, and on the travel team for
Jeremy Conn; has been a member of the North Baltimore Elite for the last three years
• Will contribute to the team in his senior year with his outside shooting, improved ballhandling,
and experience
• A two-sport athlete, Shein played two years on Varsity Soccer; on the soccer pitch, the Cardinals
advanced to the MIAA Semifinals this autumn
• Has been a member of Calvert Hall’s Leadership Institute and maintains a 3.85 cumulative GPA
• His father, a 1989 graduate of Calvert Hall, played football for legendary coach Augie Miceli

Student Managers

Zakary Aspell ‘22

Noah Bialozynski ‘22

Jeremiah James ‘22

William Ruff ‘22

CJ Stevens ‘22

Dylan Thomas ‘21

Duane Tilghman ‘22

TJ Witherspoon ‘21

JP Thomas ‘21
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Basketball Facilities

Alumni Memorial Gymnasium
With its arched roof and skylights, Alumni Memorial Gymnasium is a landmark in the Towson area. The “Red C”, the
raucous student body cheering section located across from the opposing team’s bench, gives the Cardinals one of the
better home court advantages in the MIAA/BCL. In 2014, the school honored long-time basketball coach Mark Amatucci
’70 with the dedication of the Coach ‘Tuch’ Court for his successful 19-year tenure with the Cardinals.
Calvert Hall’s Alumni Memorial Gymnasium is dedicated in memory to the 27 Calvert Hall alumni who died in military
service during World War II. The memorial plaque on display in the lobby of Memorial Gymnasium was originally dedicated
in 1946 at the “Old Hall” in downtown Baltimore. When the school moved to Towson in 1960 and the gym was dedicated
as Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, the plaque was relocated.

IN MEMORY OF
CALVERT HALL COLLEGE ALUMNI
WHO DIED IN WORLD WAR II
1941 – 1945
R. Craig Berryman ’37

George J. Hofmann Jr. ’43

Howard T. Mattingly ’40

John F. Boland ’43

Jarrett E. Howard ’36

Francis J. McDonell ’40

Carrol L. Caples ’40

Charles G. Huppmann ’38

James Potter ’44

Walter C. Clark ’37

R. Marcus Keating Jr. ’39

Norbert J. Rupp ’41

Paul A. Coulson Jr. ’40

John F. Kenney ’35

Joseph A. Squilace ’41

Frederick P. Downing ’37

George A. Koenig ’38

Joseph W. Schoeffield ’40

William J. Flaherty ’39

Vincent E. Kohlerman ’41

Thomas E. Trenchard ’34

Robert C. Gitt ’40

W. Donald Kuhnle ’43

John C. Wisniewski ’41

William J. Healey ’35

Joseph E. Martin ’40

W. Warren Wooden ’34

MAY THEY REST IN PEACE
Placed by the Alumni Association, Feast of St. John Baptist De La Salle 1946
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Performance Center
A brand new performance center and weight room opened in the Crispino Center in January 2016. The new space features
Hammer Strength weight racks, kettle bells, dumbbells, agility plyometric boxes and ample room for multiple agility ladder
use. This modern and top-of-the-line facility is one of the finest performance and weight rooms of any area high school.
The Calvert Hall athletic teams have benefitted considerably from the ability to utilize this center throughout the school year
and in the summer for offseason conditioning.

Auxiliary Gymnasium
The Auxiliary Gym is located in the Crispino Center in space that was formerly the main lecture hall for more than two
decades and the Art Department’s main space for almost 15 years. The Auxiliary Gym, approximately 7,000 square feet,
is used for intramurals, camps, wrestling matches, and is utilized by the Basketball program as additional practice space.

Mark Amatucci ’70 Scholarship
In 2014, Calvert Hall established the Mark Amatucci Scholarship
honoring the legendary Cardinals basketball coach and proud
alumnus (Class of 1970). In 19 seasons as head coach of
the Cardinals, Mark Amatucci won 398 games, five league
championships and the 1982 National Title. He retired from
coaching in 2007, but remains at Calvert Hall as one of the longest
serving members of the Counseling Program.
For more than three decades, Mark Amatucci has remained
dedicated to the success of the young men of Calvert Hall
on the court, in the classroom, and beyond. Since 2015, the
scholarship has provided financial aid to current students, while
continual fundraising is focused on growing the fund to sustain
the scholarship in perpetuity. This is one of 73 named scholarships
that financially support deserving Calvert Hall students.
The Office of Advancement is coordinating the fundraising for the
Mark Amatucci Scholarship.
If interested in making a donation:
• Phone: 410-825-4266, x-163 (Mr. Joseph Baker)
• E-Mail: bakerj@calverthall.com
• School Website: www.calverthall.com/giving
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Joseph DeSimone

PHIL TRAN
HEAD FOOTBALL STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING COACH
CALVERT HALL COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL

CHC Class of ’92
REALTOR ®
701 Broadway
Baltimore, MD 21231
Cell 410-908-5646
Office 410-675-5500
DeSimone@LNF.com
www.LongandFoster.com/JosephDeSimone

OWNER / HEAD COACH
PT STRENGTH, LLC

CREDENTIALS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS:
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY FOOTBALL LETTERWINNER
CERTIFIED STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING SPECIALIST WITH DISTINCTION (CSCS,*D)
NATIONALLY RESPECTED SPEAKER
2019 NHSSCA MARYLAND COACH OF THE YEAR
“Coach Tran was the strength coach for my two daughters who swim competitively.
I can’t say enough good things about Coach Tran. His acumen, enthusiasm, care,
thoughtfulness, understanding, and mentorship have been a blessing for my
daughters. His athletic career is an inspiration and my daughters are inspired by
his example and teaching. One of my daughters won a state championship under
his tutelage. As much as Coach Tran demands greatness in competition, he is very
intentional about relating the challenges and lessons learned in competition to
real life so that his athletes will be champions in both sport and life. If you need
a strength coach with impeccable moral character who connects well with female
athletes, without hesitation, I endorse Coach Tran.” - Peggy Brooks

Good Luck to the Cardinals!
Best wishes to all CHC graduates!
Drew Veach
Class of 2018

MARYLAND STATE DIRECTOR
NATIONAL STRENGTH AND CONDITIONING ASSOCIATION

PT STRENGTH SPECIALIZES IN TRAINING GIRLS AND BOYS AGES 6-18 TO ENHANCE
ATHLETIC PERFORMANCE FOR ALL SPORTS, FOOTBALL COACHING FOR ALL
POSITIONS AGES 6-18, AND ADULT WOMEN TO MAINTAIN AND ENHANCE HEALTH,
PHYSIQUE, AND QUALITY OF LIFE. MENTION THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND YOUR FIRST
TRAINING SESSION FOR YOU OR YOUR CHILD IS FREE!

Alec Veach
Class of 2020

CONTACT US TODAY AT (202) 455-0422 OR AT PHIL@PTSTRENGTH.COM.

Hasson HooPs
• Saturday Squad
• Junior Saturday Squad
• Winter Hoops at The Hall
• Summer Hoops at The Hall
• 8th Grade Summer League 2020
• Personal Training & Instruction

www.hassonhoops.com

Twitter: @hassonhoops
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Instagram: hassonhoops

Kevin Pehlke, Class of ‘89

Family owned and family operated

Dominic
Enterprises
Trucking
From our family to yours...

Go Cardinals!
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Publications Sponsorships Marketing

Teamwork Publishing Company (“TPC”) is a premier sports
publishing company which teams up with local athletic
departments and sports teams to produce first-class print
publications (programs, media guides, yearbooks),
to generate sponsorship opportunities, and to create
strategic marketing plans.
Contact Paul Chrismer at 410-935-9766
or teamworkpublishing@gmail.com
www.teamworkpublishing.com
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Hey,

Cardinals!

ASk SHerwin-williAmS

for your next project
Visit

er

e an

re

ana er

a
n

r sherwin-williams.com to ind
a ar an location near you!

Sherwin-Williams
is Proud to Support the
Calvert Hall Basketball Program

Exclusive Offers Just For You

10 OFF

$

A PURCHASE OF $50OR MORE
Offer Valid Through /31/20. Valid on retail sales of retail products only. Minimum
purchase of $50 in a single transaction, before sales tax and after all discounts have
been applied. Savings is applied to qualifying items purchased on a prorated basis;
any refunds will be given in the prorated amount, which will reduce your savings.
May be combined with a percent-off coupon or sale event. Multiple dollars-off
coupons will not be honored. Must surrender coupon at time of redemption. Cash
value: 1/100 of 1¢. Offer excludes previous purchases, purchases of gift cards and
Paint Shield® Microbicidal Paint. Other exclusions may apply, see store for details.
Void if transferred, purchased, sold, altered, duplicated, or where prohibited by law.
Valid at Sherwin-Williams retail paint stores only. We reserve the right to accept,
refuse, or limit the use of any coupon. © 2019 The Sherwin-Williams Company

BUY ONE GET ONE

FREE

COLOR TO GO® PAINT SAMPLE

Offer Valid Through /31/20. May not be combined with any other offer or coupon.
Limit one free Color to Go® per person (approximate retail value: $7.99) when one Color to
Go® is purchased at list price. Must surrender coupon at time of redemption. Cash value:
1/100 of 1¢. Not valid on previous purchases. Void if transferred, purchased, sold,
altered, duplicated, or where prohibited by law. Valid at Sherwin-Williams retail paint
stores only. We reserve the right to accept, refuse, or limit the use of any coupon. © 2019
The Sherwin-Williams Company

